
 
 

  

 

 

 
 

From: Sunset Advisory Commission 
To: Janet Wood 
Subject: FW: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication) 
Date: Tuesday, June 28, 2016 4:48:05 PM 

-----Original Message----
From: sundrupal@capitol.local [mailto:sundrupal@capitol.local] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 28, 2016 4:39 PM 
To: Sunset Advisory Commission 
Subject: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication) 

Agency: TEXAS BOARD PHYSICAL THERAPY EXAMINERS 

First Name: Donald F. 

Last Name: Haydon 

Title: Executive Director/CEO 

Organization you are affiliated with: Texas Physical Therapy Association 

Email: dhaydon@tpta.org 

City: Austin 

State: Texas 

Your Comments About the Staff Report, Including Recommendations Supported or 
Opposed: 
During the June 23, 2016 Sunset Advisory Commission (Sunset) hearing, questions were raised and allegations
 made regarding the Texas Physical Therapy Association’s (TPTA) administration of the Continuing Competence
 Approval Program (CCAP). 

The TPTA met with Sunset staff four times before their report was issued – two of those meetings included
 discussions regarding CCAP.  TPTA staff answered all Sunset staff questions, but no questions were raised or
 asked regarding financials.  TPTA staff discussed, in detail, the oversight the Texas Board of Physical Therapy
 Examiners (TBPTE) provides in addition to the separation of duties within TPTA with CCAP; however, this
 information was not 
reflected in the completed Sunset staff report.  As such, our response that 
follows will address the questions and allegations that were based on misinformation and unfounded assumptions. 

Sunset Comment 1: The TPTA has a “cozy relationship” with the TBPTE. 

TPTA Response: There is not now, nor has there ever been, a “cozy” or inappropriate relationship between the
 TPTA and the TBPTE, and that most certainly includes the TBPTE’s continuing competence program.  The TPTA
 was approached and asked if the association could provide a better, more professionally administered continuing
 education program for all physical therapy licensees.  Prior to that overture, the TBPTE had administered their
 continuing education program internally and had assigned the responsibility to an agency administrative clerk with
 no relevant training, education or experience, unless one counts a daytime job as a truck driver supplemented by a
 nighttime job as an Austin bar bouncer as sufficient training to review, assess and approve continuing education
 courses for clinicians who provide hands-on treatment to Texas patients every day.  That approach resulted in
 multiple complaints from licensees regarding the poor quality of courses.  It also resulted in HB 2382 (1999; 76R) 
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 being filed, with the purpose of outsourcing the TBPTE’s continuing education program, as “...this [outsourcing]
 process may enhance the quality of the [physical therapy] continuing education courses and may also reduce the
 demands on board support staff.”  The TPTA agreed to participate in this collaborative effort to create a
 professional program to support all licensees and provide public protection for patients. 

The TPTA has administered the CCAP program for 16 years, and serves as a resource to the TBPTE.  While the
 TPTA administers this program, CCAP-related activities are kept separate from TPTA’s own education activities.
 TPTA pays course fees like every other continuing competence (CC) course provider.
 The TBPTE reviews and approves the TPTA’s accredited provider status, AND audits the TPTA’s courses using

 the same standards as all other CC providers.  Neither TPTA members nor vendors receive ANY benefit or
 preferential treatment in relation to the CCAP program.  TPTA’s goal is to provide excellent customer service to
 every licensee and applicant who utilizes the program.  This quality effort is reinforced by the fact that no
 complaints have been submitted to the TBPTE in relation to the administration of the program. 

Sunset Comment 2: There has been an “abdication of responsibility” by the TBPTE in relation to the CCAP
 Program. 

TPTA Response: The TPTA does not represent the TBPTE; however, TPTA can attest to the oversight provided by
 the TBPTE.  The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), which is reviewed annually, sets the program parameters
 including fee information, and requires that TPTA submit detailed reports at every TBPTE meeting (currently once
 a quarter).  The TPTA written and oral reports include data on the status of the program, including number of
 applications, data trends, issues identified, etc.  TPTA ensures that both CCAP-focused staff members attend every
 meeting and made available to answer any question or provide any information that may be requested.  The TPTA
 administration of the continuing competence program is also subject to periodic audits, and the TBPTE Board
 serves as the appeals and final decision-making body for course approval/denial decisions.  In addition, TPTA’s
 separate continuing competence courses are audited by the TBPTE. 
TPTA has been and continues to be open to changes to improve the transparency of this program, including an RFP
 process open to the entire professional and commercial communities on a periodic basis. 

Sunset Comment 3: The CCAP Program is an example of “collusion leading to [a] monopoly.” 

TPTA Response: From the beginning of the CCAP program, the TBPTE sought the TPTA’s assistance when the
 TBPTE decided to delegate the continuing competence (CC) approvals to an outside entity.  The TBPTE has
 considered other approval entities, including the Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy (FSBPT).  The
 TBPTE is a member of the FSBPT, who administers the national licensure exam, and receives regular updates
 regarding their CC approval program.  After the January 2012 TBPTE Education Committee meeting where the
 FSBPT representatives presented their program, the TBPTE Education Committee members discussed the program
 without any influence from TPTA. 
The TBPTE’s discussion regarding the FSBPT’s program focused on the lack of transparency and ability for TBPTE
 to provide oversight to the FSBPT’s program.  TPTA staff indicated that they were willing to make adjustments to
 the CCAP program in order to meet whatever quality control standards the TBPTE established and CCU
 calculations compatible.  The FSBPT CCU calculations are not currently compatible with TBPTE standards,
 primarily due to the value-added/subtracted standards which do not appear to be in alignment with TBPTE Rules
 §341.2 and §341.3.  Unfortunately, the FSBPT was unwilling to share this information so the programs could be
 compatible.  The TPTA is not opposed to competition; however, only one alternative program has surfaced in 16
 years, and the program provider was unwilling to share any information with the TBPTE, despite their relationship
 with the Board.  The TPTA embraces whatever program change might result in a better outcome for the
 professionals and the patients they serve. 

Sunset Comment 4: “Everybody gets paid in this deal.” 

TPTA Response: Simply stated, this is wrong.  The TPTA did not seek out the CCAP program, nor is the program
 intended to be a “money-making operation.”  The TPTA administers this program as a service to the profession
 TPTA represents.  In point of fact, the robust benefit brought to the table by the TPTA is based on the approach that
 no continuing competence expert reviewer is paid for their service.  TPTA members volunteer thousands of hours 



 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 of time to serve as CCAP reviewers, which significantly enhances the quality of the review for all licensees and
 meeting the objectives of the originating bill’s legislative intent.  Though these reviewers qualify for CCUs for their
 volunteer service, less than 1% of reviewers have claimed this credit – they review as a service to the profession
 and to TPTA.  The benefit created by reviewer service to the professional association saves the state and licensees
 money.  The cost of CCAP reviewers, based on a market conservative $50 fee for each review completed in 2015,
 would cost the agency at least $270,000.  As demonstrated by the number of reviewers claiming CC credit for
 serving as a CCAP reviewer, it is their professional service to the association that results in the donated service, and
 it is highly unlikely that the TBPTE would be able to obtain these services at no cost, as the Sunset staff report
 suggests they do. 

The median CCAP program net income makes up less than 4.5% of the TPTA budget over the past five years.  The
 median CCAP fee has not increased since the program was enacted in 1999.  The median CCAP fee difference,
 adjusted for inflation, has decreased -31% over the past 16 years.  TPTA makes significant investments in the
 CCAP program, including the development of custom software to administer the online application process.  Again,
 TPTA administers this program as a service to the profession, providing this service at a low cost while meeting the
 standards set by the TBPTE and serving all licensed physical therapists and physical therapist assistants. 

Sunset Comment 5: “This arrangement is full of impropriety.” 

TPTA Response: TPTA is fully transparent in the administration of the CCAP program.  Not only have we
 answered questions regarding the program, but we also have provided detailed information regarding the
 administration of this program.  For example, the TBPTE reviewed CCAP financials when the accredited provider
 program was initiated (2009).  The TPTA identified additional ways to eliminate the need for CCAP approvals
 through the expansion of qualifying continuing competence activities, including the recommendation that some
 application requirements be discontinued and the activities become pre-approved (like post-professional, PT-
relevant college/university courses).  The term “impropriety” suggests wrongdoing or misconduct, and TPTA has
 done everything above board, transparently, and in keeping with appropriate accounting and business standards. 

TPTA is hopeful that the information contained in this communication will answer, in an accurate fashion, the issues
 raised in the initial Sunset staff report.  TPTA will provide additional information to each member of the Sunset
 Advisory Commission, including detailed information regarding the application process, history of the program,
 financials, and how other entities approve physical therapy continuing competence activities. 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments, and would be pleased to provide any additional information
 that members of the Sunset Advisory Commission might find helpful. 

Any Alternative or New Recommendations on This Agency: N/A 

My Comment Will Be Made Public: I agree 
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Texas Physical Therapy Association 


Texas Sunset Commission 


Public Hearing 

Wednesday, June 23, 2016 


Austin, Texas 


Testimony Provided by: 
Donald F. Haydon, CAE 

Executive Director/CEO - Texas Physical Therapy Association 

• 	 Ladies and Gentlemen, my name is Donald Haydon, I am the Executive 
Director/CEO for the Texas Physical Therapy Association. We extend our 
appreciation to you for the opportunity to provide comments regarding the 
Sunset Advisory Commission's staff report on the Texas Board of Physical 
Therapy Examiners. 

• 	 The Texas Physical Therapy Association, TPTA, is a nonprofit professional 
association representing over 7,000 Physical Therapists and Physical 
Therapist Assistants in Texas. 

• 	 I am addressing Issue 2 in the Sunset Commission's report; "Physical and 
Occupational Therapy Statutes Unnecessarily Impede Increasingly Mobile 
Workforces" ...as the Sunset Report noted the number of Physical Therapy 
allied health practitioner numbers in Texas are deemed to be "woefully 
insufficient" to meet the growing demand in our state. The U.S. Dept of 
Labor provides projection of job demand for health professionals in their 
Occupational Outlook Handbook and Physical Therapists have the highest 
projected growth outlook over the next 10 years of any health profession--
a 34% increase as compared to Registered Nurses at 16% and physicians at 
14%. 

• 	 These statistics when coupled with a high growth rate state such as Texas 
create an unfortunate "perfect storm" of need coupled with inadequate 
human resource production...there are simply not enough Physical 
Therapists being educated in Texas, or for that matter across the country to 
meet the need. That will not change any time soon. All Physical Therapist 
education programs are now based on doctoral level degrees...meaning, 
the process of becoming a Physical Therapist is arduous and long. 
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• 	 To address these critical issues of sufficient Physical Therapy practitioners 
for our state we must be able to reduce any impediments to licensure and 
create an attractive environment for licensed Physical Therapists currently 
practicing in other states ...even those states contiguous to Texas. 
Participating in the licensure compact, as the Sunset Commission has 
recommended, will help to achieve both of those objectives. 

• 	 The Licensure Compact will facilitate the reciprocity of state-based 
licensure and create an environment that will be attractive to Physical 
Therapists who might be interested in practicing in another state. 

• 	 Additionally, joining the Physical Therapy Licensure Compact as the Sunset 
Commission has recommended early in the process has additional benefit. 
The first 10 states who join the Licensure Compact will become part of the 
governing board for the organization. This is one of those activities where 
"sooner is better than later." 

• 	 This concludes my testimony. I would be happy to try and answer any 
questions you may have. Thank you for the opportunity to provide input. 
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The Texas Physical Therapy Association (TPTA) thanks the Sunset Advisory 
Commission (SAC) staff for their efforts to improve the efficiency of the Executive 
Council of Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Examiners (ECPTOTE) and 
the Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examiners (TBPTE), while ensuring the 
agency’s ability to protect the public.  
 
The TPTA would like to comment on the following recommendations made by the 
SAC Staff Report on the ECPTOTE and TBPTE: 
 
Recommendation 1.1 – Discontinuation of Facility Registration 
While the TPTA disagrees with the TBPTE’s previous disciplinary action policy for 
therapists practicing in an unregistered facility, TPTA has concerns that Recommendation 
1.1 will result in patient service facilities being completely unregulated.  The TPTA does 
support the second portion of the recommendation that grants the TBPTE the authority to 
expunge administrative violations from a licensee’s record. 
 
The TPTA supports recent changes made by the TBPTE to modify the level of disciplinary 
actions taken against therapists practicing in an unregistered facility.  Previous sanction 
actions created an undue burden on therapists, facilities, and their patients.  However, 
TPTA has concerns that the discontinuation of facility registration is a “step-too-far” in 
facility deregulation. 
 
The SAC Staff Report states that “facility registration simply adds to the bureaucratic 
burden for no apparent purpose”; however, oversight ensures that the public is protected 
and that fraud and abuse issues are addressed swiftly.i  Other state licensing entities, like 
the Texas Department of Aging and Disability Services (DADS), utilize registration for this 
purpose.  For example, DADS licenses home health agencies (HHAs) that provide 
physical therapy services.  While TPTA is not recommending that facility registration be 
as complex as it is for licensed HHAs, the association recognizes that facility registration 
can serve a useful purpose and, if properly structured, could be used as an effective public 
protection tool. 
 
TPTA recommends that, if facility registration is continued, the ECPTOTE utilize the data 
collected to ensure that the facility registration process is used to enhance public 
protection.   
 
The TPTA does support granting the TBPTE the authority to expunge administrative 
violations from a licensee’s record, including facility-related violations.  This 
recommendation was included in the ECPTOTE’s Self-Evaluation Report, and should be 
adopted.ii 
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Recommendation 2.1 – Adoption of the Physical Therapy Licensure Compact 
The TPTA supports the adoption of the Physical Therapy Licensure Compact as stated 
under Recommendation 2.1. 
 
The 2011-2016 Texas State Health Plan states that “…Texas supply ratios [of physical 
therapists] have consistently lagged behind the U.S. average…” and “[i]n 2009, 49 
counties did not have a PT.”iii  The number of physical therapists practicing in Texas has 
not kept pace with the state’s population expansion, which presents a significant 
challenge. 
 
The Physical Therapy Licensure Compact would potentially address this issue, allowing 
licensees in a compact member state to utilize “compact privilege” to practice in Texas 
more easily without having to obtain and maintain a Texas licensee.  All licensees 
practicing in Texas would be subject to Texas’ regulations.  The ECPTOTE recommended 
the adoption of the compact in their Self-Evaluation Report.iv   
 
Texas currently participates in compacts for three other healthcare professions – nurses 
(1999), advanced practice registered nurses (2006), and emergency medical services 
personnel (2015).  Adoption of this recommendation would help address the inadequate 
number of physical therapists in Texas. 
 
In addition, timely adoption of this recommendation would potentially allow Texas to 
participate in setting the standards for the compact.  The Physical Therapy Licensure 
Compact will be enacted once ten states adopt the compact.  Those states will be invited 
to draft the regulations governing the compact, and Texas would be well-served if it were 
amongst the ten.   
 
TPTA recommends the adoption of the Physical Therapy Licensure Compact, in addition 
to the TBPTE’s recommendation for the granting of authority to disclose a licensee’s Social 
Security Number to a national physical therapy database.v  This information disclosure is 
a requirement for participation in the compact. 
 
 
Recommendation 3.2 – Remove the TBPTE’s Authority to Delegate Continuing 
Competence Approval 
The TPTA disagrees with the SAC Staff Report comments over the “improper delegation” 
of continuing education approval by the TBPTE and opposes the removal of the TBPTE’s 
authority to delegate continuing competence approval as stated under Recommendation 
3.2. 
 
The TBPTE has been criticized by the SAC staff as having “inappropriately delegated 
continuing education approvals” by having a “sole approval authority” (TPTA) administer 
the program. TBPTE and TPTA worked together in 1999 to develop the CCAP program, 
which was designed to meet the specific needs of the TBPTE and its licensees, and was 
reviewed and approved by the Texas Attorney General’s office prior to finalizing and 
implementing the program.   
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Prior to the TBPTE assignment of the CCAP program to the TPTA, a TBPTE administrative 
clerk with no relevant education or training approved all continuing education courses 
without clinical review.  This process resulted in some courses being approved that did not 
meet relevant clinical standards, and compromised the agency’s statutory mandate for 
ensuring public protection.   
 
Since 2000, the CCAP program has ensured that continuing competency courses meet 
Board-designated standards by utilizing 109 highly-qualified physical therapy reviewers in 
22 specialty areas that evaluate each proposed continuing competence course.  This 
process allows for each course to be reviewed by physical therapists who specialize in 
that particular subject area, and who can verify that the course meets applicable clinical 
standards as outlined by TBPTE Rules.  By doing so, CCAP provides for public protection 
by ensuring that licensees’ knowledge and clinical skills are kept current with professional 
standards. 
 
The current statutory language (law) allows for the TBPTE to designate continuing 
competency entities.  The TBPTE has considered other continuing competence 
accrediting bodies but specifically chose the TPTA because of its ability to provide 
licensees with relevant, best-practice information and clinical skill updates in a cost-
effective manner.vi For example, at the January 19, 2012, TBPTE Education Committee 
Meeting, the Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy (FSBPT) presented their 
continuing competency program to the TBPTE.  The Committee discussed the benefits of 
the program; however, it found that licensee needs were not met with sufficient rigor and 
thus not added as a continuing competency approval authority.vii  As a member board of 
the FSBPT, the TBPTE regularly receives updates on the program and can thus make a 
decision to potentially add the FSBPT as an approval authority if the program were to meet 
the criteria set by the TBPTE.  This example demonstrates that the TBPTE has considered 
other continuing competency programs; however, based on TBPTE standards, they were 
not approved.   
 
It is important to note that CCAP is administered by TPTA on behalf of the TBPTE and 
with the TBPTE’s oversight.  TPTA provides quarterly reports to the TBPTE on the 
program, and the program is run with consistent, regular feedback from the TBPTE board 
and staff. The TBPTE has a process to audit the TPTA CCAP program, in addition to a 
dispute resolution process to maintain oversight control of the approval process.   
 
TPTA was criticized by the SAC staff as having an anticompetitive program that “gives the 
association undue advantage over competitors” given TPTA’s role as a “course provider”; 
however, this is incorrect and misleading.viii  CCAP is run as a separate program from 
TPTA’s professional association activities, with the program being administered by TPTA 
on behalf of the TBPTE.  No preferential treatment is given to TPTA members who submit 
courses or to association programs seeking approval for their courses.  In fact, TPTA’s 
course provider status is reviewed and decided by TBPTE and not by CCAP reviewers.  
TPTA has successfully navigated the “dual roles” – as the CCAP administrator and as a 
professional association offering continuing competence activities – for more than 16 
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years.  In that time, no questions or complaints have been raised as to whether TPTA has 
an “undue advantage” as the CCAP administrator.   
In addition, the TBPTE Rules allow licensees to meet their required number of continuing 
competence units without completing a course approved by CCAP.  From 2012 to 2014, 
the TPTA worked directly with the TBPTE to expand the qualifying continuing competence 
activities.  Many categories of pre-approved activities were adopted by the TBPTE, 
including the recommendation from TPTA that physical therapy post-professional courses 
be pre-approved and no longer require CCAP approval.   
 
The SAC Staff Report appears to recommend that the TBPTE take back the CCAP 
program; however, the TBPTE lacks the resources, infrastructure, and clinical expertise to 
do so.  CCAP requires substantial resources to administer the program.  Two TPTA staff 
members are directly assigned to CCAP; however, all office staff spend a significant 
portion of their time answering CCAP-related questions and assisting with the review 
process.  This is in addition to the thousands of hours spent by the 109 CCAP reviewers, 
ensuring that courses meet TBPTE clinical standards.   
 
It is common practice for continuing competence/education approvals to be outsourced by 
Texas licensing boards.  Very few Texas healthcare boards directly manage their own 
CC/CE approval processes.  It should also be noted that this model is utilized by other 
states for physical therapy continuing competency course approval.  In addition, it is 
common practice for agencies to outsource appropriate program functions to non-
governmental organizations, including to a sole authority.  For example, many Texas 
healthcare licensing entities, including the TBPTE, outsource their national licensing 
exams to a single entity. 
 
TPTA recommends that the TBPTE retain its current statutory authority to delegate the 
continuing competency review and approval to entities that meet their standards 
requirement as provided for under their current statutory language.  The TBPTE has 
already established criteria to ensure that any approved approval entities meet the needs 
of licensees while protecting the public, and the TBPTE already considers new approval 
entities as they come forward.  TBPTE’s history of oversight of the TPTA’s administration 
of the CCAP program demonstrates that the TBPTE is committed to protecting the public 
through judicious administration of licensees’ continuing competence requirements.  
 
 
Recommendation 4.1 – Continue the ECPTOTE, TBPTE, and TBOTE for 12 Years 
The TPTA strongly supports the continuation of the ECPTOTE, TBPTE, and TBOTE as 
an independent agency structure, as stated in Recommendation 4.1. 
 
Patients throughout Texas rely on the state to ensure that therapists conform to the 
standards and boundaries of their practice acts, to fully investigate any alleged violations 
of those acts, and, where applicable, to apply appropriate sanctions against “bad actors.”   
 
The ECPTOTE has done a superior job of attending to its statutory responsibilities for 
investigating and resolving public complaints filed with the agency.  In the 2013-2014 
biennium, the Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examiners (TBPTE), which is under the 
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direct oversight of the ECPTOTE, received 788 public complaints related to violations of 
the PT practice act and resolved 786 of them – a resolution rate of well over 99%.ix 
Complaints received by ECPTOTE are resolved on a timely basis, exceeding the targets 
set by the Legislature.x   
 
In addition, the ECPTOTE has a history of being a fiscally prudent and efficiently run state 
agency, as demonstrated by the ECPTOTE 2010-2015 performance measures. The cost 
for completing an ECPTOTE license has been below the Legislature’s targeted amount 
each year. In 2015, the cost for an individual license was, on average, 25% below the 
targeted amount, saving the state an average amount of $10.78 per license.xi With the 
agency licensing 38,415 total PT and OT healthcare professionals in FY2015, and 
processing 51% of those as new or renewing licenses, the savings are substantial.xii When 
compared with other Texas healthcare licensing boards, the ECPTOTE is one of the most 
cost-effective state agencies. In the charts below, referencing data from the 2016-2017 
Appropriations Bill, the average operating cost per licensee is the third lowest among the 
listed healthcare agencies.xiii The data does not account for the 4,400 facilities the 
ECPTOTE is expected to register.  With the facility registration data included, the 
ECPTOTE would be the most cost-efficient healthcare licensing board in Texas.  
 
The ECPTOTE has a demonstrated track record of success in providing for public safety, 
fiscal effectiveness, and professional oversight, all the while being completely transparent 
to the state legislature and public.  The State is well served in leaving this agency’s current 
organizational and governance structure intact and “as is.”   
 
 
Recommendation 4.2 – Apply Standard Sunset Across-the-Board Requirements 
While the TPTA supports the majority SAC Staff recommendations under this item, TPTA 
believes the recommendation of requiring the governor to designate the presiding officer 
of the TBPTE is redundant and unnecessary. 
 
Each member of the TBPTE is already appointed by the governor, and this process alone 
ensures the accountability recommended by the SAC Staff Report.  Allowing the TBPTE 
board to select their presiding officer ensures the selection of an individual who is known 
by the entire board as being capable of speaking on their behalf, since the board will be 
much more familiar with that individual’s recommendations on PT-related issues.  
Maintaining this established process allows for continued efficiency and streamlined 
processes. 
 
 
Recommendations 2.2, 2.4, 3.1, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5 and 3.8 
The TPTA supports the following recommendations as stated in the ECPTOTE SAC Staff 
Report: 

 Recommendation 2.2 - Granting statutory authority for licensure by endorsement; 
 Recommendation 2.4 – Removing provisions prescribing educational requirements 

beyond completion of an accredited program or substantially equivalent to an 
accredited program; 
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 Recommendation 3.1 – Clarifying statutes to reflect current standards and 
conditions; 

 Recommendation 3.3 – Requiring TBPTE to conduct fingerprint-based criminal 
background checks of licensure applicants and licensees; 

 Recommendation 3.4 – Requiring TBPTE to develop a disciplinary matrix; 
 Recommendation 3.5 – Removing the “good moral character” standard as a 

criterion for foreign-trained licensure applicants; and 
 Recommendation 3.8 – Directing the TBPTE to develop a formal process to refer 

non-jurisdictional complaints to the appropriate agency. 
 
The TPTA has no comments on Recommendations 2.3, 3.6, and 3.7, which solely focus 
on occupational therapy. 
 
 
The TPTA would also like to comment on additional recommendations made by the 
ECPTOTE and TBPTE in their Self-Evaluation Report that were not addressed by the 
SAC Staff Report: 
 
ECPTOTE Self-Evaluation Issues 1 & 4 and TBPTE Issues 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, & 19 
The TPTA supports the following recommendations as stated in the ECPTOTE and 
TBPTE Self-Evaluation Report: 

 ECPTOTE Issue 1 Recommendation – Change the name of the ECPTOTE to the 
“Executive Council of Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Boards”; 

 ECPTOTE Issue 4 Recommendation – Delete the administrative function of 
administering written examinations; 

 TBPTE Issue 1 Recommendation – Change the name of the TBPTE to the “Texas 
Board of Physical Therapy”; 

 TBPTE Issue 2 Recommendation – Update statutory references to include current 
examination information; 

 TBPTE Issue 3 Recommendation – Update Sec. 453.001 “Definitions” to reflect 
current terminology and standards; 

 TBPTE Issue 4 Recommendation – Update Sec. 453.005 “Practice of Physical 
Therapy” to reflect current terminology and standards; 

 TBPTE Issue 9 Recommendation – Grant TBPTE the authority to expunge 
administrative violations from a licensee’s record and changes to investigation and 
disposition procedures (please also refer to comments above under SAC Staff 
Recommendation 1.1); 

 TBPTE Issue 10 Recommendation – Update Sec. 453.203 “Qualifications for 
Licensure” to reflect current standards; 

 TBPTE Issue 11 Recommendation – Update Sec. 453.204 “Foreign-Trained 
Applicants” to reflect current requirements; 

 TBPTE Issue 13 Recommendation – Adopt “Licensure by Endorsement” language; 
 TBPTE Issue 14 Recommendation – Add “Retired Status” to Sec. 453.211; 
 TBPTE Issue 15 Recommendation – Add facility registration fee exemption 

language to Sec. 453.213; 
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 TBPTE Issue 16 Recommendation – Allow TBPTE to disclose a licensee’s Social 
Security Number to a national physical therapy database for use in the licensure 
compact (please also refer to comments above under SAC Staff Recommendation 
2.1); 

 TBPTE Issue 17 Recommendation – Grant statutory authority for participation in 
the Physical Therapy Licensure Compact (please also refer to comments above 
under SAC Staff Recommendation 2.1); and 

 TBPTE Issue 19 Recommendation – Add a section to the Physical Therapy Practice 
Act regarding an applicant’s submission of fingerprints for a background check. 

 
The TPTA has no comments on ECPTOTE Self-Evaluation Report Issues 2, 3, and 5 and 
TBPTE Issues 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 18.  The TPTA also has no comments on the identified TBOTE 
issues. 
 
TBPTE Self-Evaluation Issue 20 – Repeal of the Referral Requirement for PT Treatment 
 
TPTA supports the repeal of the referral requirement for physical therapy treatment 
identified under TBPTE Self-Evaluation Issue 20. 
 
Texas is one of just three states that require a referral for physical therapy treatment, while 
allowing treatment from a chiropractor, podiatrist, massage therapist, acupuncturist or a 
personal trainer for injuries without a referral.   
 
Under state law, Texans are prohibited from receiving physical therapy treatment unless 
they first obtain a referral from a designated provider, such as a physician, chiropractor, 
physician assistant, podiatrist, or dentist.  This is despite the fact that state law already 
requires that all patients be evaluated and assigned a diagnostic classification by a 
physical therapist at the start of their care.  The referral requirement is an arbitrary and 
unnecessary restriction to patient access, which does nothing more than limit a patient’s 
healthcare provider decisions while increasing their wait times and expense. 
 
Physical therapy treatment without a referral is proven to be safe.  Currently, 47 states 
allow PT initiation of treatment without a referral.  In addition, physical therapists in the 
U.S. Military have been able to treat soldiers, and their beneficiaries, without referral since 
1973.  Time and again this practice has been shown to be a safe and effective way to 
return soldiers to duty in less time. 
 
CNA Insurance Company, a leading liability insurer of physical therapists, states “…direct 
access is not a risk factor that we specifically screen for in our program because it has not 
negatively impacted our claims experience in any way. In addition, we do not have a 
premium differential for physical therapist[s] in direct access states, nor do our competitors 
– a strong testament to the fact that direct access to physical therapy services has not 
increased the risk exposure presented by physical therapists.”   
 
In addition, studies have shown the cost effectiveness of direct patient access to physical 
therapy services.  A 2011 study shows decreased patient costs associated with direct 
patient access.  The average cost for direct access patients was $347 compared to $420 
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on average for physician-referred patients.xiv  Another report studied an approach taken 
by the Virginia Mason Medical Center, in conjunction with Aetna and employers such as 
Starbucks, to reduce the cost for low back pain treatment.  As a result of having the patient 
meet immediately with a physical therapist and physician, the average cost for treatment 
was reduced from $2,100-$2,200 to $900-$1,100.xv  Finally, an analysis of Blue Cross-
Blue Shield claims showed that the total paid claims for physician referral episodes to 
physical therapy was 123% higher than the paid claims for direct access episodes.  In 
addition, physician referral episodes were 65% longer and resulted in 60% more office 
visits than direct access episodes.xvi 
 
The repeal of the referral requirement would not change the scope of practice for a physical 
therapist (PT) – PTs would still be limited to the same provisions under the Physical 
Therapy Practice Act.  Physical therapists would NOT replace physicians, and PTs would 
still be prohibited from practicing medicine.  Insurance companies would NOT be 
mandated to reimburse for treatments without a referral, nor would it change payment 
regulations for Worker’s Compensation or Medicaid.  The repeal, however, would allow 
patients to access a physical therapist without incurring additional costs or unnecessary 
delays in treatment, which would benefit all Texans.   
 
The TPTA welcomes the opportunity to provide additional information upon 
request. 
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